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vSpace Client FAQ 

 

1. What is vSpace Client? 

The NComputing vSpace Client for Windows is a software client that enables a user to access their virtual desktop 

and/or applications delivered by a centrally managed vSpace Server. Until today, only NComputing client devices such 

as the L or X Series could be used to connect to the NComputing virtual desktop.   Now, with the vSpace Client for 

Windows, NComputing has expanded the access options for users to include desktops as well as wireless enabled 

devices such as Windows laptops, netbooks and tablets. 

 

2. What are the key features of vSpace Client?  

Key Features Function  

• Support for Windows XP, Windows 7  • Allows standard desktop PCs, laptops and netbooks to 

connect to vSpace Server hosts 

• Connects to vSpace Server • Provides access to NComputing centralized, managed virtual 

desktop environments 

• User Configuration Profiles 

 

• Administrator defined user experience settings for server 

connectivity, failover, audio, video, automatic login 

• Flexible Connectivity Options • Connect at distance via Ethernet LAN or WiFi 

• Host-optimized video acceleration • Automatic video transcoding, streaming and scaling up to 

1920x1200 resolution at full frame rates with 24bit color. 

 

 

3. What kind of devices can I run vSpace Client on?  

vSpace Client can be installed on any computer running Windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit)  or Windows XP including laptops, 

netbooks, tablets and desktops 

• Device requirements: 

o Windows XP:  device should have minimum requirements per Microsoft “Designed for Windows XP” logo.  

Recommended configuration is Pentium 4 or above with at least 512 MB of RAM 

o Windows 7:  device should have minimum requirements per Microsoft “Designed for Windows 7” logo.  

Recommended configuration is Pentium 4 or above with at least 1 GB of RAM. 

• Recommended Device Types:  laptop, netbook, tablet, desktop 

 

4. What does vSpace Client connect to?  

The vSpace Client for Windows connects to the vSpace Server 6.6 (or later).  It uses the exact same desktop 

virtualization environment used by the NComputing network-connected hardware clients, the L- and M-series devices. 
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5. Is vSpace client available now?  

 vSpace Client for Windows is available for purchase now from the NComputing Online Store for quantities of 25 units 

or less.  Visit https://stores.modularmarket.com/vspace_client/storefront.php.  Quantities of more than 25 units can 

be purchased from many of the NComputing Channel Partner Network. 

6. How can I use vSpace Client? 

Some examples of how the vSpace Client can be used include 

Repurpose old PC hardware : Install the new vSpace Client onto older laptops, netbooks or desktops to create a 

new virtual desktop client with the Windows 7 experience. 

 

Mobile and remote access:  By installing vSpace Client on their laptop or netbook, users can roam freely, accessing 

the same secure desktop environment they previously could only experience from their NComputing client device 

such as the L300.   Users can remotely access their desktop environment from home, or on the road from virtually 

any Windows PC system that has vSpace Client installed.  

 

BYOD:  For environments where employees or students bring their own device (BYOD), IT managers now have a 

low cost, easy to manage way to offer access without creating security and budget headaches.  vSpace Client can 

be easily installed and provisioned onto personal devices (netbooks, tablets and laptops) that are not being 

managed by the IT staff.  The vSpace Client enables the user to get access to their desktop and productivity tools 

and the IT manager continues to manage the user session in the same manner if it was being accessed through an 

NComputing client device, ensuring data and network security.  

 

Meet budget constraints by mixing thin clients with soft clients:  vSpace Client allows IT to mix and match 

NComputing thin clients with vSpace clients to dramatically lower total costs of deploying virtual desktops.  You 

can implement cost-effective and efficient thin clients wherever possible based on user requirements and 

environment.  If you cannot convert all your endpoints to thin clients, you can reuse existing  Windows  PCs, 

laptops and notebooks and still access centralized desktops and applications. 

 

Deploy desktop virtualization incrementally:  For cases where IT wants to move to a centralized virtual 

desktop/application access model but doesn’t want or cannot afford to do it all at once.  For example, when only 

certain groups of users in the organization are asking for the ability to access their work remotely or with mobile 

devices, the IT department can move branch offices, labs, workgroups or classrooms to desktop virtualization in 

manageable steps. 

 

Facilitate Windows Upgrades:   For desktop IT managers challenged with upgrading old Windows XP desktops to 

Windows 7, the new vSpace Client delivers a complete Windows 7 desktop experience from a centralized location, 

reducing cost, time and licensing issues.  Further, enabling access avoids upgrading or replacing devices to meet 

the requirements for a local OS and facilitates access for users who work in remote locations where no IT support 

staff exist. 

 

Begin desktop virtualization with software only:  For cases where IT wants to move to a virtualized 

desktop/application model but has no immediate budget to buy new devices, they can now create a software-only 

desktop virtualization environment as a first phase in capturing the many benefits of an NComputing deployment. 
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7. What is the licensing model for vSpace Client for Windows? 

Connections from Windows devices are enabled by adding vSpace Client  concurrent user licenses to each of the 

vSpace Servers you wish to connect to.  The Admin purchases licenses and enters them into vSpace Server console, and 

the number of vSpace Client connections  allowed at any one time are limited to the number of concurrent user 

licenses entered. 

 

8.  Can NComputing hardware clients still connect to vSpace Server? 

Yes.  vSpace Server versions 6.6+ accept a TOTAL of 100 concurrent connections.  These connections can be made up of 

any combination of hardware and vSpace Client connections.  However, in order to enable the vSpace Client 

connections, the administrator must have installed the desired number vSpace Client Concurrent User licenses on the 

server. 

 

9. Is a trial version of vSpace Client available?  

Yes.  You can download a copy vSpace Client from  www.ncomputing.com/products/vspaceclient.  A single connection 

license is included in every copy of vSpace Server for trials.  For step-by-step instructions, download the vSpace Client 

Evaluation Guide from the NComputing download center 

 

10. Are there any limitations to the user experience?  

In some WAN or low bandwidth wireless environments, streaming media and other high bandwidth applications are 

not recommended. In these environments, the recommended use case is for general office productivity applications.  

Also, vSpace Client does not support access to USB peripherals connected to the local client PC. 

11.  Where can I get more information? 

Visit the vSpace Client product page at http://www.ncomputing.com/products/vspaceclient where you will find our 

video overviews and demonstrations, datasheets and trial information. 


